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Utilized our Laser-Based Solid Fraction Measurement System.

Demonstrates excellent agreement of our laser-based solid fraction measurements with

measurements made on the same exact samples using the oil intrusion method.

1 .Allesø,M., et al., Roller compaction scale-up using roll width as scale factor and laser-

based determined ribbon porosity as critical material attrib..., European Journal of

Pharmaceutical Sciences (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejps.2015.11.001
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Single instrument serves multiple compactor lines with

results immediately available at each compactor.

Automated, unattended multiple tablet measurements

facilitate:

  Formulation studies using compactor simulators.

  Tablet disintegration and dissolution studies.

Built in analysis tools; automated, unattended multiple 

ribbon measurements; and availability of results at the

compactor all facilitate optimization of compactor settings.

Enhanced, large tablet capability allows the same sample to

be utilized for solid fraction determination and subsequent

pendulum impact device (PID) hardness testing.
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